
AGENDA 
BIRMINGHAM HISTORIC DISTRICT STUDY COMMITTEE  

MUNICIPAL BUILDING-COMMISSION ROOM-151 MARTIN STREET 
THURSDAY – March 28, 2017 

***************6:00 PM*************** 
 
 
 
 
 

1) Roll Call 
 
2) Approval of the February 9 2017 minutes 

 
3) 927 Purdy – Historic Designation Public Hearing 

 
4) Adjournment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Notice: Individuals requiring accommodations, such as interpreter services, for effective 
participation in this meeting should contact the City Clerk's Office at (248) 530-1880 at 
least on day in advance of the public meeting. 
 
Las personas que requieren alojamiento, tales como servicios de interpretación, la 
participación efectiva en esta reunión deben ponerse en contacto con la Oficina del 
Secretario Municipal al (248) 530-1880 por lo menos el día antes de la reunión pública. 
 (Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964). 
 
 
A PERSON DESIGNATED WITH THE AUTHORITY TO MAKE 
DECISIONS MUST BE PRESENT AT THE MEETING.  

tel:%28248%29%20530-1880
tel:%28248%29%20530-1880


HISTORIC DISTRICT STUDY COMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 9, 2017 

Birmingham City Hall Commission Room 
151 Martin, Birmingham, Michigan  

             
 
Minutes of the regular meeting of the Historic District Study Committee (“HDSC”) 
held Thursday, February 9, 2017.  Chairperson Gigi Debbrecht called the 
meeting to order at 11:02 a.m.  
 

1. ROLL CALL 
 

Present: Paul Beshouri, Gigi Debbrecht, Patricia Lang, Michael Xenos 
 
Absent: Gretchen Maricak 
 
Administration: Matthew Baka, Senior Planner 
  Carole Salutes, Recording Secretary 
    
 

2. ELECTION OF HDSC CHAIRPERSON (completed on January 26, 2017) 
 
 

3.  APPROVAL OF THE JANUARY 26, 2017 HDSC MINUTES 
 
Motion by Ms. Lang 
Seconded by Ms. Debbrecht to approve the Minutes of January 26, 2017 as 
presented. 
 
Motion carried, 4-0. 
 
VOICE VOTE  
Yeas:  Lang, Debbrecht, Beshouri, Xenos 
Nays: None 
Absent:  Maricak 
 
 

4. 927 PURDY  
Historic Designation request 
 

Everyone said they received the photographs of the house and surrounding 
neighborhood that Chairperson Debbrecht posted online.   
 
Mr. Xenos indicated that he went to the Birmingham Historical Museum and 
gained information on when the house changed hands in 1957 and on.  
Additionally, he went to the Birmingham Library, but has not heard from the 
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employee that he worked with there.  Mr. Baka noted the Library has said they 
couldn't get the Sanborn Maps because of construction going on.   
 
Mr. Beshouri said he looked online at the data bases he knows and chased down 
some leads in the library system at U of M at the Bentley Historic Library.  
However he couldn't find a photo of the house on Pierce before it was moved to 
Purdy.  Therefore, he doesn't have any information that wasn't brought up at the 
last meeting. 
 
Ms. Debbrecht spoke again about the large hand drawn map that was done 
some time prior to 1885.  It was displayed in her office but may have been put in 
storage when the office moved. She will ask the office manager again to do a 
more detailed search, but it may be gone. 
 
Mr. Beshouri recalled the committee's sentiment at the last meeting was they 
were satisfied with the body of evidence they had in terms of designating the 
house historic.  However they wanted to take another two weeks to gather any 
additional information in order to make their report as high quality as possible. 
 
Mr. Beshouri added that the Historic Images book for Birmingham has a photo of 
the opposite corner of Pierce, looking from Maple Rd. but the house is just out of 
site. 
 
Motion by Mr. Beshouri 
Seconded by Ms. Lang that the Historic District Study Committee 
recommend historic designation for 927 Purdy and submit the preliminary 
report as required and schedule a public hearing. 
 
Motion carried, 4-0. 
 
VOICE VOTE  
Yeas:  Beshouri, Lang, Debbrecht, Xenos 
Nays: None 
Absent:  Maricak 
  
Chairperson Debbrecht said they will proceed with the official report that will be 
submitted. Mr. Baka said this item will be placed on a future Planning Board 
agenda. He encouraged the committee members to attend that meeting and 
express their support.  He will invite Mr. Barrio and notification will be sent to 
residents within 300 ft. of the subject property.  
 
The committee scheduled Thursday, March 16 at 6:30 p.m. for a public hearing 
on this matter.  Chairperson Debbrecht agreed to call Mr. Barrio. Mr. Beshouri 
said he will search at the Detroit Public Library for any further information. 
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Chairperson Debbrecht and Ms. Lang said they will accept Mr. Barrio's invitation 
to tour the inside of his house.   
 
Discussion followed regarding two designated houses in Birmingham that are 
currently on the market, the house on the corner of Lincoln and Southfield and 
the house at 544 Bates.  Mr. Baka added that the purple house on Townsend is 
also for sale.   
 
No further business being evident, the board members motioned to adjourn the 
meeting at 11:28 a.m. 
 
       
      Matthew Baka 
      Senior Planner 
 
        
 



MEMORANDUM 
Planning Division 

 
DATE:  March 3, 2017 
 
TO:   City Commission 
 
FROM:  Historic District Study Committee 
 
SUBJECT: 927 Purdy – Historic Designation request 
 
 
In accordance with the resolution passed by the City Commission at the March 14, 2016 
meeting, the Historic District Study Committee has prepared a report on the request for 
historic designation submitted by the owner of the property located at 927 Purdy, 
Birmingham MI.  As required by Section 127-5, Establishing additional, modifying, 
or eliminating historic districts, the HDSC has prepared the following report for 
consideration by the City Commission.  Photographs submitted by the applicant and 
aerial photos from Oakland County have been attached in support of this report. 
 
Charge of the Committee – Evaluate the property located at 927 Purdy for potential 
designation as a historic resource. 
 
Committee Members: 
Gigi Debbrecht 
Michael Xenos 
Gretchen Maricak 
Patricia Lang 
Paul Beshouri 
 
District studied 
927 Purdy, Birmingham MI, 48009 
PIN – 1936256003 
Legal Description: T2N, R10E, SEC 36 BUELL'S ADD LOT 41, ALSO W 1/2 OF VAC ALLEY 
ADJ TO SAME. 
 
Boundary Description - The boundary of the proposed zone would be limited to the 
legal description of the property.  As a proposed non-contiguous historic resource, no 
other properties are currently included in this study.  Non-contiguous historic districts 
are historically designated homes in the City of Birmingham that are not part of a larger 
historic district.  There are currently fourteen (14) non-contiguous districts in the City. 
 



History 
The Birmingham Historical Museum and Park records indicate that the house was built 
in approximately 1880. The original plat for the property was established in 1842 as Lot 
3 of Hunters plat was where the house was built (see 1842 map attached) James Hunt 
owned lot 3 in 1874 (The house was later built on that lot, but was not there in 1874) 
The south west side of lot 3 was purchased by Almeron Whitehead, founder of the 
Birmingham Eccentric. The house appears to have been there in 1881 (see bird’s eye 
view attached). Almeron Whitehead paid taxes for the property, as indicated by records 
dated 1885, 1887, 1890, 1897, 1902, 1904.  A copy of a newspaper article mentioning 
that Almeron Whitehead owned a house on the east side of Pierce Street that was 
rented in the 1890s was discovered (attached).  According to the Federal Census of 
1910, the property was later re-platted and the legal description of the house changed 
to Assessor’s Plat 24, part of lots 15 and 16, at 121 Pierce St. (current day 217 Pierce 
St.) along with an oil station on the same parcel. Records indicate that Irving Bailey 
purchased and remodeled the home between 1904 and 1910. The Sanborn Fire 
Insurance Map of 1910 shows the house with the exact footprint as the current 
basement.  
 
In September 1945, the house, which at the time was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Bailey, was moved from its original location to its current day location at 927 Purdy St. 
(then 929 Purdy). An article from the September 20, 1945 issue of the Birmingham 
Eccentric explains that the house was relocated to make way for a new commercial 
building that would contain three establishments. Upon completion of the move, the 
house was repaired, improved, and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Russell McBride.  
 
Evaluation Criteria 
Description - The primary building at 927 Purdy St. is a late 19th century farmhouse-
style home. All elevations are faced with wood siding and fenestrated with tall single-
hung windows. A covered porch enclosed by baluster spindles and supported by two 
detailed wooden posts creates an opening to the house’s main entry door. The front 
elevation features a gabled roof at its right side and a centrally located chimney, giving 
the house an asymmetrical look. 
 
The subject house at 927 Purdy has recently undergone some exterior renovations. 
(Changes demonstrated in recent photos).  Other homes in the area from the same 
time period were used as the basis for these changes, which are contrasted with the 
accompanying before photos. New ornamentation was added to the façade of the 
house to recreate original detail as closely as possible. On the porch, there are now 
brackets joining the posts with its roof. A bracket pediment is affixed to the gable roof. 
It is also of note that the windows have been re-encased with a new trim.  The entirety 
of the house’s exterior has received new paint, from the wood paneling that is now 
beige, to the porch, ornamentation, and fascia that are now accented with a vintage 
white. 
 



Significance 
Aside from its architectural style as reminder of the past, the structure bears historical 
distinction as it was once owned by Almeron Whitehead.  Mr. Whitehead is known to 
have been extremely active in the Birmingham Community (including 13 years as village 
president), but was most well known as one of the co-founders of the Eccentric 
Newspaper, which is still in print today. The house was later sold to a man name Irving 
Baily who occupied the home from approximately 1904 to 1944 whilst also owning and 
operating an oil station next door.   
 
In 1945 the house was purchased by the McBride family and subsequently moved to its 
present location on Purdy St. in order to construct a new commercial building on the 
original site.  Once moved, the home was remodeled and occupied by Russell McBride. 
Russell’s father, Harry McBride, was a progressive business man and influential citizen 
who owned the Hardware House of Birmingham. He served as mayor of Birmingham. 
Russell was treasurer of the Birmingham board of education from 1917 to 1921 and 
was later elected mayor of the city in 1922. His term in office was marked by liberal and 
progressive policies.  
 



C:\Area Hist\Historic HOUSES\927 Purdy - LOUIS BARRIO\Hunters Addition - 1842 Plat.docx 24 February 2016  jfm 

  

HUNTERS Addition 
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Each 'g,ener~tio;n.go,es[orwarr
James ,C, Allen is the grandson of a York, Allen said, with Nellie and;a son

former BirminghflIn school. superin- Burt,Allen explained. ',' ,
j~,n'«ten·;t; ,',and, al B-iFffi\iil~g;ba'ril . "Gl!eat-gFandfatq~r IRtGJtatdSon,wa.s
schoolteacher. He is also the son' of an the vrllage bl'acksmith whose business
ex-mayor and an ex-mayor himself. - was located just west of ..theRichardson

In' 188Q his znaternal, ,granQfat]ler;, home on MartIn Street,"~llenr recalled.
'W'anfEmlIDuane"Cllzbe;'waslsupetintend~' l1heIClizbes'left~Birmingham f~ five
~nt,of the' Hill School, the only ischool in • years, when' Nellie's fatl1erbecame su-
town. In 18112 CliZbe inarrieg Nellie perintendent of schools In Lapses, They
Riehardson, who taugJ;!t at. the'.s~h'OOl. - also, spent nv:e years !inl Ionia 'whlle
Uis grandmojher ihad' ~li:V_ed!'with' ,Iler 'Clizbe was superintendent 'of schools
parents, in, a 'hQuse on. Martin street' there.
wheF~' tile ~chigan Bell Telephone However, the faintly, returned'toBir-
'@QnfJl'an~:nawistands:'".,?, . lmmgham when,M:ation:!Cfizoo, Alreli',s

• The Richardsons came from New mother, ",as 7. This t~e ,tIley'~ettled in
<: .....;-'-' -~ e

.a rented house on the east side of Pi-
erc~ Str-eet. The~r landlord, aJmel'?il, J
~h!t:ehead, a co-founder of the Illr-
mingham Eccentric;:, charged the
Clizbes $12, a month in rent, the
'knowledgable family historiar», re-
called. . I

, 'IN 1894, CUzbe built Ia· ~e~ home 011
the site of 5813,Sfi)ijth£ield'Jtoad-, w;her~.
:Marion married. fIarry Allen in ·19~4.
Allen was the son 'w John and Susan

. Allen., ~nl when the f.l!.milyli.v:ed•.on a,
',farm oIYW~aple: Road~ 'f,lie.'house'

was ,logated on the south side 'of the

. ctassmajes- include.d !pJay-
wr.ight Arthur Miller and famed 'poet A.H. AudeD'
was-the professor ii residence. (St.aff pbotQ 'bYtSte-

/ lpheJJJ,C~n1ir::el1) . , . .'"
\
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!], \ '~ 'h~t -, ,\ , ., h
~ Wft~;,r!"~r,6:els:.secure In t, '"epast

:ro'ad',just'fe.ast~of wher.~ th~'Oak1andl
'Hills'Country,Club now stands.

IAHen!l!!Imother onee ~ote, 'ini her
,memoirs that tbe Hunter 'House, now
an' hi!!tQP~ea~site, ,was then on.,tbe west
side Qf Woodwar.d ;where the; Birming-
ham 'CaJlljlr~~Shop. now; stands. The
jioUseWaSiJ!veiltuaUymoved' to Brown
Street, and finally came to rest. on,We!\t
Maple' a' few houses t:tQm ,the Allen
House, .

~ffeli, theiFm~mlliag~" Allen' contin-
ue9~'Hal1ryand Mar,ion Allen movedi to
netFott. where' he was born, Wheni-they
returped;to"B.irmingham in f926 theYr
moved, ,intp, a 'house' on the site-of the:
,house\w,hfch {s.lnowknow-h'as "the Allen .
'lioUse. Th~t house, hi! explained, bad
beenletl,tQl!t;JJe' eouple bX 'WtlFren,and
NellieClizbe, but 'because oHts deteri-

•oFa.te.tl.-cond.itiOQ.I,the.l\:lIenstgl'e' it 'dowq,
and built a new home on the$ite.

The ho.u.se, whic,h,!!ost $30,,0,0,0\ to
build' according:t6 A:llei)';.'remained'\in
,the ,Mlep jamily .until his mother's
death iein r,9'74. Jim -and his "wife
Rosemary now Iive-in. a house further
west QnhM~ple;.andllthe' .t\ll~m'\lIou.seis
owned by the City of Birmingham,

In, 1,9;JOrc1\lllln:sfathen, Harry; Allen;
wa~',~leCt«;ld'president 'Of· the Village of,
Birmingham :a'fb~Fbeing, defeated' ear-
Uer'by;iHaro](llEllenbY;in the election of
1928. / ,
i "Baqi'Was'lheaqof the :Charter CQm-
mission in '1933' when the Vi1lage of
;ajl"mingham ·was'voted' a ,etty 'by''Bir-
[mtngham residents," Allen stated. "I
igl,less the people <thoug~tla city would
have greater power-than a village."

t "TIfEY'PMD a fee of '$5 per ~eet-
ing to commissioners who attended- re-
gl'al'\meetings," ~llen: said, "the same
'as they do now." , -

:1:>ul'ing'the'DepFession, ,the,commis-
sioners voted to return their 'p,ay to the
,city, he said; lInat lis'"all-but. one eom-
missioner, who confessed that he 'need- r
ed it badly ,forIhisfamily;. . '

"George Averill, Ralph Coryell, Har-
~lp 'T.."El~erby, 'LaWterice"Hulbert, ,Er-.
nest ';N. ,Osborne, Frank ,S. Packard,
Pharles J. Shain, and, Lee A' 'White
smged: tne 'charter ~a't made, Blrming-
am a city, Allen said. ' "
:l\s"~'i>Qy, 'Allen started schoof ,in De-

.~
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DURING 'HIS first court case, ip the':'
eommon Pleas COl}rt, !!e found' out~:
about justice, :pe 'explained. '~It was an

WIJEN"IlE, entered the University of , automobile accident case' with 'me pitt-
Michigan' Inthe fall of 19~'6;Allep knew ed \against .an-Insurance \c.pmpany law- _
he would be alawyer one day. "Father yer,"'he said. '''~t the insurance com-
was, a pure, honest-to-God- lawyer. He pany pay; fQF..it!' decreed the Jugge .. \:
r-eally believed in' tile law. There was anq it hasbeen eyer: thus!" ' ,
neVeF any' questions in my mind as to .Allen practioed prfmarily corporate-
what Iwas expected to become!" , ; law with the firIn of Face, aaas&'a,nf

As an. undergraduate, Allen worked Allen. "I remember Judg~ '~pbert~',
I on the Michigan 'j)aHy, the student 'toms was my' favorite judge," he ,re;:
newspaper, and also on a,Iiterary mag- ' :called. "'ije hat! served' as 'a ju(ig~ !it tbe-
azine called'rPerspecdves." ''Nur.e!Jlbetg tnals and.waa '8 fiQ~;

Others'worktng-on the magazine" he·, judge." , "
recalled; 'included notedplaywrite All- The. 1\llens moved to Bates Street ltIt
thur Mill~r, John Ciardi, a poet and edi- 194~. Th.eir ,family is atarge ~Qn~.A son,
tor "of the Saturday Raview1>f Litera- 'William, 35, tive$ in ·CloIC:lr~d'o.11MB':
ture, and 'famed ,poet A. II~A~d(m, who there a~eMartbal tl{~n). 32, 114.01; ~

,Wrl!S. then a professor in.residenee.. ly ".t\ll~nl'l{arp, '29~,a resident. ,of Bin-.
"The only 'poem I ever wrote that 'I mingham, apdl Jim, who is sgrYmg'-wi~b_

liked was inspired 'by'·F.Scott Fitzger- ' ~.- "
ald's last and unflnished jiovel I'The (C.ontinued..on'P~ge ,28)

troit, then-entered the Hill S"eJiooltbird
grade after the family; returned to, Bir-
mingham. ,Hereealls a '~Mrs.Caldwell"
among 'his teachers. The foHdwing
summer, when MIen, was about 10, po-
Iio struck and he was admitted by Dr.
'Lloydl ~emp, to Ford {fIospital. He -re-
mained in the hospital for a monthand
eventually \was able to',walk 'again with
the aid '.ofbraces and crutches.

Allen returned to the Hill School at
-the''beginning of the fifth grade', he re-
called. Among his classmates were Joe
Lamet..now ofDetroit, an1Francis 1\:1-
len, who was 'no relation.

, "Francis would take me to school in.
a wagon or on a sled in the winter, Al-
Ien said. . '

<JI started Baldwin (High Scho01) iJJ
1929,'J hecontinued, "I wasin thelast
ClaSs to lleaye ,the Hill·School." Some of
his classmates included, John. Hulbert,
'now'H,ving -lil IDea.~90rp,Holden Drury"
now of Detroit, and Janet HantHatch,

"I .was the ;perennial~ class presi-
dent," Allen said, "and graduated in an
all-time large class of 100."." 1
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Last Tycoon," he stated. .'
In A:nJlMoor, Allen, met Rosemary

~ldrich, -an.art major 'w.hose"fath~t 'w~:
a professor of art. The couple, ,were"
married ini,944. Today, 'fdr,s.. Allen
says that she has "sold a' few·thipgs, but
I haven't painted for ,a) long ,time.;l'm a 'I'
non-active member of the' Womenls:
Painters' group and the llll'mingl1aln':
Bloomfield Art Assoeiatlon.' '"-

In the meantime, Allen gr-aduated
from Michigap, and the u: of 'M law
schoolJn a class Qf only 12 students,
Every.body, was, away in theservice," •.'
he .explained; "It was' pFob~bly th~ :
smallest law' school class Michigan
ever-bad.'

The Allens retur.ned to Birmingham,
in 194~ after 'their marriage, Tbeil' firsf .
-home 'Was an, apartmentover Btu9~s1
grocery store, .on Woodwa.rd. A.n~fir
started a ~a't practice "the minute ~"
g~t .out of ,law.school," he saiq: witb a
chuckle .."My father 'saw.toithatl' '



1885 Property Taxes 

 

 

 

It reads: 

 

BV (Birmingham Village) Hunter Pt W pt (west part) Lot 3 

 

 

Property Value $800 



1887 Property Taxes 

 

 



1890 Taxes 

 

 

 

It reads: 

“ BV(Birmingham Village) Hunter Pl W pt of lot 3 (West part of lot 3)” 

 

Property Value: $700 

 

 

It reads: 

“ BV Hunter Pt East Part of lot 3” 

 



1897 property Taxes 
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